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Wow! This year has really flown by. Here it is mid August 14, 2007. The Michigan State
District Rally has come and gone. What a place the Ogemaw Co. Fairgrounds is! Bev and I
will be going back next year. If you haven’t attended a rally, you should. The Michigan
State Staff worked hard to make this a terrific rally this year. There was something going on
all the time. This is a beautiful area so when you go to the rally, you should do the observation rides. This is a good way to see the area. This year at the rally Chapter W had a company come in and put up a 20x40 canopy with sides. It was worth every penny. No sooner
was it up when the skies opened up and the rain did come down. Chapter members spent
some quality time inside watching it rain. It made a nice garage for our bikes too. What was
really nice about the canopy besides keeping us dry was we didn’t have to cart it up to the
rally or put it up or take it down. Those who couldn’t make it for the rally this year should
come in 2008. It is a great time!
Now it is on to the Midnight Ride the 17th & 18th of August. This has become a Chapter W
tradition as most of the chapter goes. The chapter stays at the Normandy Motel. The weekend Chapter W is there the name could be The “W” Motel as chapter members take up most
of the rooms.
A week after the Midnight Ride is the Region D Rally in Lebanon, Indiana. The challenge
from the Michigan State Staff is to have more Michigan GWRRA members at the rally than
Indiana GWRRA members. I think it can be done. Bev and I and Brad and Connie are going
for sure.
We’ll barely be back from the Region D Rally when Chapter W hosts it’s 23rd annual Toy
Run, September 9th. A week after that is the chapter campout at Harrison Lake State Park.
Chapter W doesn’t lack for something to do. This doesn’t even include the fun runs the
chapter has been on this year or our Wednesday night supper rides and Saturday night dinner rides. After the Gathering we go for a ride too. We are having fun!!!
The “Pledge of allegiance to the Flag” is a very important part of our gathering. We must
never forget our veterans and the new ones who are away from America’s homelands fighting for the freedoms we sometimes take for granted.
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Well I’ve rambled on enough. Stay tuned for Chapter W’s adventures.
Our Gathering was held Sunday, August 12th. The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Larry
Wittkopf. We read “thank-you’s from the Michigan Staff for handling the door prizes at the
Mich. Rally. Diana Lancaster, Chapter C, sent a thank-you for all the get well cards she
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received. Brad & Connie Garner, ACD, announced August birthdays and anniversaries. Be sure and check your GWRRA
membership cards for renewal!
Homer & Irene Chambers talked about the upcoming Toy Run to be held Sept. 9th. Remember everyone is to bring ten
door prizes per person, ice and coolers. We will meet Sat. Sept.8th at 3:00 at C & D rental to pickup the chairs and tables to
take to Dexter’s. Then we will put up the tents. We will be riding the toy run route after everything is set up.
The Gold Wing tickets were won by Dick Papworth and the 50/50 drawing was won by Don & Brenda Garner. Chapter
Pride was won by Deb & Craig White. Homer & Irene volunteered to pick the Oct. dinner rides.
The oogley award went to Mike Osburn. What is this about a zipper? Cal & Beth led a ride to the Outpost Grill in Allen,
Mich. It was a nice day, a very good ride, and a great lunch buffet. Deb White would like to step down as newsletter editor
by the end of the year. Please contact us if you would be interested in this position!
The Chapter Campout is Sept. 14th & 15th so call and make your camp site reservation now. That’s all folks!
Dave & Bev

Chapter D2 Run to Hell

Ice Cream—look at
Bob’s Lape’s portion
while Annette just
has a cone—ha

Selling tickets @ Cabela’s
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Here we are in August already! Hope all of you are getting out there
and having as much fun as we are by taking advantage of the great riding
opportunities with both our chapter and our fellow chapters.
Another Michigan District Rally has come and gone and for those of
you who didn’t make the Rally this year in the new location in West
Branch at the Ogemaw County Fairgrounds, it’s a great facility. Chapter W had 16 members attend the rally, 12 of which took advantage of
the great camping the fairgrounds had to offer.
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Chapter W was well represented in the “Battle of the Chapters” as
TEAM W (Karen, Randa, Annette and Connie) gave it their best shot
but came up a little short. Oh well girls - we had fun! Our Assistant
Chapter Director Brad filled in for Dave during the “Battle of the Chapter Directors” which turned out to be a pie-eating contest. It was a wellfought battle - - - we’ll get’em next year! We would like to encourage
everyone to attend these Rallies and take advantage of the many seminars and activities that go on there. The more you participate the more
fun you have, I know we did!
Congratulations to the Chapter W members who participated in the Top
Gunn event at the District Rally:
2nd Place GL 1500 Novice Class: Norm Schutte
2nd Place GL 1500 Experienced Class: Brad Garner
1st Place Open Class: Norm Schutte (Ginny deserves some credit too-it
was her bike)
On Sunday August 5th we attended chapter A2’s fun run. We weren’t
going to let a little rain stop us from having a great time!! Brad came
home with yet another leather jacket won from their Chinese auction. In
case you haven’t been counting, that makes three (3) this year!
On Saturday, August 11th we decided it was a beautiful day for a ride so
(Continued on page 4)
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we got in the Michigan District website event page to see if anything was going on and sure enough,
Chapter J2 in Clare was having an Ice Cream Fun Run. It was perfect….a great destination for a ride
and homemade ice cream to eat when we got there! So we set out on the Wing and 3 hours later we
were there. We had a great time visiting with members from other chapters that we don’t usually get
to see that often and some that we do, like Chapter C. They were there camping with Chapter J2 for
the weekend. The ride was beautiful, we never realized that the Clare area was Amish country until
we went on their ride. We found a huge Amish Furniture & Gift Store along the route and stopped to
check it out. (Brad doesn’t know it yet but we’re definitely going back and taking the truck if you
know what I mean)
We would like to encourage everyone to attend the Region D Rally coming up in Lebanon, Indiana on
August 23rd through 25th. The Region D Rally is always a good time and we need to take advantage
of the riding season we have left. We’ve heard that there has been a challenged issued to the Michigan District to see who has the most members at the Rally. Chris and Sally Bobek are asking for
Michigan’s support so let’s get out there, we can’t have Ohio or Indiana showing us up. Our Michigan District Couple of the Year Ken and Rita Moffitt (from Chapter J) will be competing for Region
couple at the Rally so let’s show them that we’re behind them and proud to be from “Rockin’ Michigan”!
Ride Safe!
Brad and Connie

Brad and Connie at J2 at Ice
Cream Fun Run in Clare
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Dinner Ride—In Good Company
(it rained while we were inside,
nice ride home)
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Brad and Norm received awards
in Top Gunn

Annette, Connie, Randa & Karen
competing in Battle of the
Chapters competition

Brad in pie eating contest

I WON!
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SAFETY
Fred Probst

Eleven Ways to be Safe on a Motorcycle

1. Assume drivers can’t see you: Ride assuming that you and your motorcycle are totally invisible to
motorists. Never assume a driver can see you. The odds are they can’t, so always have an “out” for
dangerous situations.
2. Maintain safe spacing: Leave plenty of space in front and in back and to the sides from other vehicles. This gives you more reaction time.
3. Anticipate trouble: Anticipate situations and know what to do when you see one. Analyze what vehicles are doing and try to predict the outcome. Make sure you are ready to avoid bad situations.
4. Beware of oncoming left turners: Oncoming motorists turning left in front of you are the leading
cause of death of motorcycle riders. Slow down before you enter intersections. Position your bike so
you can be seen.
5. Ride your own ride: Don’t try to keep up with friends who may be more experienced. Know your
own limits.
6. Watch out for curves: Beware of taking curves that you cannot see around, a parked truck or patch
of sand may be waiting.
7. Don’t give in to road rage: Do not try to “get even” with another rider or motorists. It’s better to
calm down, slow down and collect your thoughts, then continue the ride.
8. Don’t allow tailgating: If someone is tailgating you, either speed up to open more space, or pull over
and let them pass. You don’t want a truck on your tail if you need to stop quickly.
9. Take an MSF Course and always wear protective clothing and a helmet.
10. Maintain your bike so it is safe: T-CLOCK
11. Avoid riding very late at night: Especially weekends when drunken drivers are on the road. Keep
alert.

Bob & Don goofing around
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Hillbilly jack—Fred’s trailer needed
fixin and this guy helped them out.
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Norm & Ginny
Craig & Deb
Scott & Sherrie
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People come
up with the
cutest ideas!
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